How to Unsubscribe from the research-admin list serve

- Go to the link https://udel.edu/mailman/listinfo/research-admin

- Scroll down towards the middle of the page,
- find the section - Unsubscribe from research-admin
- enter your email address
- click on the button: Unsubscribe or Edit options

- this will take you to the next page,
- find the section – Unsubscribe
- click on the button: Unsubscribe
- Important: no need to enter password
- if prompted check the option: yes, I really want to unsubscribe

- you will receive a confirmation email
- click on the link in the confirmation email – this will take you to a page with the heading: Confirm unsubscription request
- click on the button: Unsubscribe
- you will see a page: Unsubscription request confirmed
- you will also receive an email confirmation “You have been unsubscribed from the research-admin mailing list”

Please scroll down to see screen images
To unsubscribe from the list go to:
https://udel.edu/mailman/listinfo/research-admin

Click on the link ‘Unsubscribe or edit options’
In order to change your membership option, you must first log in by giving your email address and membership password in the section below. If you don't remember your membership password, you can have it emailed to you by clicking on the button below. If you just want to unsubscribe from this list, click on the Unsubscribe button and a confirmation message will be sent to you.

Important: From this point on, you must have cookies enabled in your browser, otherwise none of your changes will take effect.

Email address: 
Password: 

Log in

Unsubscribe

By clicking on the Unsubscribe button, a confirmation message will be emailed to you. This message will have a link that you should click on to complete the removal process (you can also confirm by email, see the instructions in the confirmation message).

Unsubscribe

Password reminder

By clicking on the Remind button, your password will be emailed to you.

Remind

You do NOT need to enter your password

Click on the button ‘Unsubscribe’
You will see the message ‘The confirmation email has been sent’
You will receive an email confirmation

To:

Mailing list removal confirmation notice for mailing list research-admin

We have received a request for the removal of your email address, from the research-admin@udel.edu mailing list. To confirm that you want to be removed from this mailing list, simply reply to this message, keeping the subject: header intact. Or visit this web page:

https://udel.edu/mailman/confirn/research-admin/04b71b5d3205e9677498d66fe33cf596b81559b9

Or include the following line -- and only the following line -- in a message to research-admin-request@udel.edu:

confirm 04b71b5d3205e9677498d66fe33cf596b81559b9

Note that simply sending a 'reply' to this message should work from most mail readers, since that usually leaves the Subject: line in the right form (additional "Re:" text in the Subject: is okay).

If you do not wish to be removed from this list, please simply disregard this message. If you think you are being maliciously removed from the list, or have any other questions, send them to research-admin-owner@udel.edu.
Confirm unsubscription request

Your confirmation is required in order to complete the unsubscription request from the mailing list research-admin. You are currently subscribed with

- Real name: Not available
- Email address: 

Use the Unsubscribe button below to complete the confirmation process.

Or hit Cancel and discard to cancel this unsubscription request.

[Unsubscribe]  [Cancel and discard]

research-admin list run by spothier at udel.edu
research-admin administrative interface (requires authorization)
Overview of all udel.edu mailing lists
You will see a page saying you have been successfully unsubscribed.
- Questions?
- Please contact RO IT at 302-831-8621